If your business still has to interact with others.
Businesses that remain open during the COVID-19 pandemic need to implement screening protocols to ensure the safety 
of both their staff and visitors. SPR has automated this process w
 ith a simple health and wellbeing survey that can be 
quickly deployed to your workforce, alerting you in real-time of any potential risk.

User submits a daily physical
and mental health survey.
Daily health and wellness surveys can be sent to staff individually,
or in bulk. The web-based survey consists of a short, easy to use
health questionnaire, and includes a mental health component,
allowing you to ensure the wellbeing of your workforce.
Your dashboard displays all results in real time, flagging your team
members as high - low risk. Enterprise customers can tailor their
questionnaire to the needs of their business and employees.

Low risk physical
health screen score

Employee goes to work
The worker/user notified by the SPR software
that they are cleared to attend work.

EMPLOYEE CLEARED
BY MEDICAL
AND/OR COMPLETES
QUARANTINE PERIOD

SPR software approves
the worker automatically.

Employee seeks medical
advice / quarantine
If the manager declines attendance,
the employee receives recommendation
to seek medical advice and/or remain
isolated for 14 days.

Medium to high risk
physical health screen score
MENTALLY, EMPLOYEE FEELS OKAY

MENTALLY, EMPLOYEE FEELS
SAD OR INDIFFERENT

SPR dashboard alerts management
and recommends investigation.

APPROVED

DECLINED

Medium to high risk
mental health screen score

GREAT NEWS! BUT LET’S CHECK IN
ON THEM AGAIN TOMORROW.

See trends across each of your employees and
act early. Integrate data with your company EAP
or receive manager alerts, and ensure you check
in on your employee personally.

EMPLOYEE HEALTH + WELLBEING SCREENING How it Works

Management investigates
Manager works to determine risk profile and approves
or declines work attendance at the click of a button.

